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ering and dete:on.tning min±mum ) 
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including,. but not limited to" ) 
those rates which are provided. ) 
in Min;nrom Rate Tariff 2 and the ) 
revisions or reissues thereof. ) 

-----------------------------) ) 
And Related ~tters. 

) 
) 
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-----------------------) 

. 
case No-. 543'2,::.OSR 1019 
(Fil~d April 18, 1978:) 

Case 'No-~'S4·39,.: OSHS2.4" 
Case No. 5,441" OSH40'S: _ 
(Filed April18:~ 1978:) 

Donald Mllrchison, Attorney at Law, and Fred Ii .. Mackensen, 
for Warren Trucking Co., Inc., and Inland Freight 
Lines; Carr, Smulyan & Hartman, by Leslie M. Hartman 
and George M. Carr, Attorneys at taw, for G .. C .. T .. ,. Inc.; 
Alvin A. Lyly, for Arvo Lyly & Sons;: c. E. Goacher, 
tor Ol. saIVo Trucking co.; John MacDonald smith,. 
~ttorney at LaW, for Southern Pacl.fl.c Transportation 
Company, and Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company; 
and Graham. & James, by David J. Ma:::chant, Attorney at. 
Law, for Sharps Far.m 'r:'ucllig Company; respondents .. 

Paul V. Miller, Attorney at taw, and William-A. Watkins, 
for Befhlelie:m. Steel Corporation;: ,Susan Wong Gissible, 
Attorney at Law, for Kaiser Steel corporation; and 
James R. Steele, £or Leslie Salt Company; protestants. 

Kenneth R. Pepperney, Attorney at Law, for United States 
Steel Corporat~on;- Silver, Rosen, Fischer & Steeher, 
by ~chae~ J. Stecher, Attorney at taw, for MacMillan 
Bloedel Lllnited, and Schnitzer Steel Products;-
Robert W. Skirvin, Attorney at taw, for himself; 
william R. Haerle, Attorney at taw, for California 
Trucking Association;- Leon R. Peikin, for RCA Corporation;: 
Frank §l?~lJ.man, for hi.tlSei£; John '1'. Reed, for. 
Steams~p Operators Inter.modal committee; Ray Greene, 
Attorney at Law, for himself;- TUttle & Taylor, by 
Ronald C. Peterson, Attorney at taw, for SUnkist, Growers; 
Inc.; ~oseph D. CUnliffe, for Onited States Borax & 
Chemical Corporation;: and Edward A. Sand III, for 
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Morton Salt, Division of Morton Norwich. Company;: 
interested parties. 

Ellen LeVine,. Attorney at Law, and John Lemke·, for 
C~ss~on staff. 

OPINION 

Min:iJ:num Rate Tariff 2' contains statewide minimum rates for 

tr~portation of general commodities by highway carriers. By its 

White Paper distributed to interes.ted parties on December 13, 1977,.' 

the Commission's staff proposed a:c. addition to Item 42 of MRT 2'. The 

proposed amendment would provide an exemption from mi~um rates for 

motor carrier shipments having an immediately prior or subsequent water 

vessel :movement,. which had not been interrupted by processing (ex-ves.sel· .. 

traffie). Objections to the adoption of the sta£f's proposal were, 

received from interested parties furnished copies of the White Paper •. 

On April 18, 1978, the Commission issued an order setting hearing in 
the captioned minimum rate proceedings for the receipt of evidence 

relative to the extent that Minimllnl. Rate' Tariffs· 2, l-B,.. 9-B,. and 

19 (MR1's 2, l-B.,. 9-B., and 19) should be modified with respect to 

t:ansportation of ex-vessel traffic by highway carriers. 

PUblic hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge 
Mallory in San Francisco on November 21 and 22 and December 12 and 

13, 1978. The m.atter was submitted subject to the receipt of 
concurre:lt briefs on or before Mareb. 30, 1'979 .• Y Several~,parties· 
support and several ,parties oppose the staff proposals .-

11 Briefs were filed by the COmmission sta.ff; United States Steel 
Corporation (US Steel); Bethlehem Steel Corporation (Bethlehem);: 
Resr~ndents Hobbs Trucking Co., Inland Freight Lines and Warren 
'XrUcking Co., Inc. ( collectively Warren Trucking);: MacMillan 
Bloedel Limited and Schnitzer Steel J?roducts (Schnitzer); Robert w. 
Skirv'in (Skirvin); Sunkist Growers,. Inc. (SUnkist); Sharp Farms. 
Trucking, Inc. (Sharp Fa.:z:ms); and california Trucking Association 
(CTA) • 
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sta£f Proposal 

TDS" 
.9/ll179·· 

The ~ansportation Division staff proposal,. as amen~ed at .. ' 
the hearing on :December l2, 1978, is to exempt from the application of 
the minimum rates the following described traffic: 

"P:roperty,. in interstate or foreign commerce, when 
transported in continui t::i with a prior or subsequent 
vessel movement". 

Background 

~he sta££ proposal in this proceeding" stems fX'OX'Q. the most 
recent of a series of Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) and, 

federal court cases defining the scope of federal economic regula
tion of motor and rail carriers. In Al1en.- Investigation of. 
~jerations and Practices (1977) 126· MCC 336, the ICC concluQeQ that 

the :ovement of goods by a for-hire motor carrier within a.sing~e 
state that was immediately precedeQ by a movement in foreign commerce 
in a private vessel carrier is intrastate commerce not subject to· 
federal regulation.~1 

As a consequence of the Allen d~cis1on this Commission may' 
regulate certain ex-vessel motor carrier movements. Shippers of 
newsprint paper and carriers hauling newsprint paper fr~ the ports __ 
asked the staff to exempt that traffic from minimum rates, inasmuch 

as they desired to continue to apply the negotiated- ra.tesfiled 

--
nth the .. ICC_ Tbat request_led . .2:.0, .. t:ha $.taff propo.s.al in its.· Whl.ta· " 

Paper that all ex-vessel motor carrier traffic be exempted .. :. Several 

organizations that believed that they would be adversely affected 
objected to the implementation of tbe staff proposal by ex parte order, 

resulting in the OSH herein .. 

Y stat! Counsel on Nove.m.ber 8, 1978, filed a brief entitlea 
"Jurisdiction OVer Common carrier Movement Ex-Vessel in Foreign 
Commerce ft that fully explains- the legal and historieal basi.s for 
our jurisdietion over the traffic in issue_ 
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Staff Evidence 
:e.ased on the analysis set forth in our staff counsel's 

pleadiI:g referred to in Footnote 2, o\tt' Transportation Divis,ion 
determined that" as a consequence of o~ jurisdiction over ex-vessel 
traffic within this state, motor carriers perfor.ming that transpor

tation are subject to the minimum rates set forth in Mal's. . :.2', "1-:6:",.: , 
. ~:s:,' and ·19:.Y. : . . . - " ~ .. '.' ': .. " " ' ";';:' .. 

Exhibi t 1 con bining' the' study and report of the staff '--./ 
associate transportation rate expert states that 'th;f~ii~;:g"---"-7" 
practical considerations 'li:c.de..:lie . .,the's'ta.f£ White,·:paper'reeomme'nc.ation ~"-- -
.~o- exemA't e..~essel. traff.ic f.r,om:,lIlinil!n.ml; rates;,:', 8' • 

- ........ 
1. The unreasonable burden that the enforcement of 

minimum rate regulation could place on a California 
motor carrier because 0.£ the distinction it would be 
required to make concerning' the nature o·f the prior 
or subsequent water carriage. 

2. The probable difficulties that would tend to, prohibit 
effeetive enforcement of minimum rates. by the 
Commission staff (again due to the distinction that 
would have to be made regarding the nature of the 
related water carriase). ~ 

3. The unassessable economic impact th.at enforcement· " 
of the minimum rates could have on both carriers 
and shippers in the event presently used rate struc~ 
tures now moving' this traffic should prove to be ICC 
based, either through jurisdictional ignorance or 
because of an inability on the part of carriers to· 
ascertain related water transportation status. 

In response to the protests which the staff White Paper 
evoked, and in an effort to specifically sUbstantiate the' exis·tence 

and define the extent of the conditions the staff initially felt 
would render I:1inimum rate regulation of the subject traffic inappro
priate, a further investigation was conducted, in which the staff 

3/ 'Xhe tariffs contain minimum rates for the transportation of general 
- commodities; MR'.t 2 applies statewide, MaT l-B applies within the 

East Bay Drayage Area, ~. 9-S applies. within the San Diego Drayage 
Area, and MRr 19 applies within the San Francisco Drayage Area •. 
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interviewed a combined total of 140 'motor carriers, shippers~ port 
authorities a.nd maritime shipping intere~ts thought to· be involved 
in this particular type of transportation. The data accumulated 
through these contacts showed that the amount of traffic falling 
wi thin the scope of this proceeding is difficult to.· quantify in terms 
of precise nwnerical values. However, through interviews with 
personnel employed by charter d.'lvisions of steamship. companies and 
independent vessel transportation brokers the staff estimated that 
approximately three-fifths of this undefined california tonnage moves 
from or to California's· ports by privately owned or shipper chartered 
water vessel. That estimate contains a substantial ~ount. of traffic 
that falls outside the scope of this proceeding. 

The staff study found that bulk commodities tend to be 
uansported by private or charter vessel almost exclusively. On the 
other hand, non-bulk freight generally moves by water common carrier. 
Tone staff White Paper report indicated that ex-vessel single-state 
transportation of borate products, salt, steel,. newsprint and· 
wood chips appear to fall wi thin the scope of this proceeo.ing. The 
further investigation conducted by the staff has broadened this list 
of commodities to include bagged rice, fresh fish, l1JIt\ber, sugar, 
and: scrap iro~ and steel. 

The staff investigation revealed that the overwhelming 
majority of California motor carriers involved intr.ansporting 
ex-vessel traffic are unable to· ascertain the vessel transportation 
info~tion necessary to make jurisdictional rate distinctions on 
their traffic. Due partly to· this inability, and partly to a wide
spread ignorance of the need to make such a distinction for minim1ml: 

rate compliance, California. motor carriers are assessing ICC based 
rates on all ex-vessel single-state traffic that they deem continuous. 

The staff concluded that enforcement of the mintmum rates 
in cor:.nection with this traffic is neither a practical course of 
action, nor one necessary to protect the public interest, and that 
exempting this transportation from minimum rates should tend to 
maintain the current, and apparently adequate·, ICC based service
rate relationship now afforded this traffic .. 
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Exhibit 1 conta~ analysis of the total import and export 
tonnage of certain commodities. 
of total traffic which i::> moved 
~it shows the following: 

'rhe analysis developed estimates 
in private vessel service. 'rhe 

'rotal 
Commodi~ Annual' 'ronnag:e 

Bora te ProdUcts 567,000 (2) 
Fresh. Fish 90,000 (1) 
Lumber 1,045,000 ( 2) 
Newsprint 559,000 (1) 
Rice,. in bags 6,45,000 (2) 
Salt 304,000 (1) 
Scrap iron and steel 1,37&,000 (2) 
Steel 2,390,000 (1) 
Sugar 9~000 
Wood chips 1·,019,.000 ( 2) 

(1) Predominantly mport traffic. 
(2) Predominantly export traffic. 

Percent carried 
in Private Vessels 

5,0-75-%, 
100%, 

0-2,5.% 
75-100%-
75-100% 

100% 
100% 

"0-25;!~ 
100% 
100% 

Exhibit 2 is the sta£f"s comparison of the ICC rates, and 
our ~nimum rates for typical ex-vessel movements. 'rhe exhibit 
shows that the ICC rates, in almost every instance,. are less than 
the compaJ:'able miD.i.m1m. rates,. and that the ICC rates range from 
12.5 percent above to' 77.1 percent below the minim'Ul'O. rates. Wood 
chip rates bear the closest relationship, between ICC and minim'Ul'O. 
rates; steel rates show the greatest disparity. 

The testimony of the staff witness indicates that his 
conclusions and recommendations are based solely on the criteria 
expressed above. No analysis. was made of the economic impact of 
his pro}:)Osal on the various :manufacturing firms,. processors and 
other commercial entities affected by the staff proposal, except 
as to newsprint. 'rhe staff testimony indicated that inquiries from 
the newsprint indust%y prompted the staff White Paper. The 
initial conclusion that ex-vessel traffic should be exempted was 
based on conditions surrounding the transportation of newsprint. 
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Protestants 
california Trucking Association (C'rAl OnitedStates Steel , , 

Company (US Steel), and Bethlehem Steel Company (Bethlehem). filed 

written protests to the White Pa;Per,and also presen.ted 
evidence in opposition to the staff proposal. C~her parties 
presenting testimony in opposition to the staff p::oposal were 
Kaiser Steel Corporation (Kaiser) and Leslie' Salt company' (Leslie) ... 
Steel Import Shipmen.ts 

Witnesses for OS Steel, Bethlehem., and Kaiser o:9:POsed the 
staff proposal on the basis that lower truck rates ~ould"res'lllt 
from the proposal for imported. steel;: clomestic coxnpanies manufac
turing and selling steel in California already are hard hit by 10-55 

of business to imported steel prod.ucts sold below- the cost of 
manufactu:e in this count1:yi and any further loss of .bus·iness as a 
result of the lower truck rates for imported steel would adversely 
L~pa~ aomestic steel manufacturers. The steel mill witnesses 
pointed out that they must pay the minimum. rates for steel manu
factured and sold within this State, that the interstate motor 
carrier -rates on imported steel are suJ::)stantially below' the minimum 
rates for comparable distances, and that imported steel moves for 
shorter distances from the ports to prinCipal points of consumption 
than the hauls from steel manufacturing points to. the same. destina
tions. 

It was the opinion of the wi tnessesfor the steel '·.mills. 
that a substantial portion of the steel imported thl:ougoh California 
ports· reached this country in. private vessels. "It was the position 
of the steel mills that further competition from imported steel 
prcduets would not be in the public interest as it would reduce jobs 
in california and would reduce steel mill profits. 'rhe steel mills 
pointed out that the staff made no analyses of the economie impaet 
of its proposal on the steel mills or on other industries adversely 
affected by the proposal; therefore, the steel mills assert that 
the reasons advanced by the staff for its proposal are insufficient. 
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TwO carriers that transport steel from ports to inland 
points testified in opposition to the exemption as it would apply 
to steel shipments. One carrier witness stated that he would 
experience a great deal of confusion as to' whether the steel ship
ments had a prior movement in a private vessel;. the other carrier 
indicated that to his knowledge all imported steel shipments were 
tcansported in common carrier vessels. Both carriers. opposed the 
exemption on the basis that competition would force rate levels on 
imported steel to' decline which would adversely affect their 
operations. 
Steel Scrap (Export) 

The vice president-general manager of Schnitzer Steel 
Products Company, a shi~?er of scrap steel for~~rt, supported the 
sta:£ proposal. The witness stated. that serap steel destined 'to 
Europe or the Orient is transported by rail and motor carrier to 
ports, and then moved by private vessel to destination.. 'rhat traffic 
now moves at the vehicle unit rates contained in Minimum Rate 'rariff 15· . 
(M.RT 15).. 'rhe witness stated that MR'r 15· requires that complex time 

• and mileage records be kept, which he believes are onerous. The 
witness supported the staff proposal on the basis that a simplified 
system of rate assessment wo~ld result. 'rhe witness also· believes. 
that the existing rate levels on scrap steel are too· hign and that 
the adoption of the staff proposal would result in· lower rates. 
Wood Chips 

Devine and Son 'rrucking Company (Devine) tran.sports wood 
ehips. AW±tness £or Devine testified in opposition to the staff 
proposal.. The witness stated that the principal export market for 
wood cil.iitS is Japan. Wood chips generally are handled in pri va te 
vessels, and move through the Port of Sacramento. 'rhe witness 
testified that if wood chips are exempted from rate regulation, he 
would expeet the large lumber mills to employ loggers in their off 
season to transport wood Chips at rates below those generally as·sessed 
when a surplus of logging equipment was not available. 
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Fresh Fish and Seafood P:z:oducts 

A witness appearing for San Francisco Seafood Express 
testified in opposition to the staff proposal with respect to trans

portation of fresh fish. The witness pointed out the vessels carrying 

fresh fish are fishing vessels, not carriers for hire. Alla.ost all 
of the fresh fish discharged at california ports was c'aught by such 
vessels; thuS, no prior interstate or foreign vessel movements are 
i:lvolvcd.. The witness believes that the mo-tor carrier movement o·f 
fresh fish and seafood products from ports to, inland California 

points is intrastate commerce,. and that the character of such move

ment was not affected by the Allen decision or prior ICC and federal 
court decisions. 
sal t Shipments 

Leslie testified that there is no local truck move-
ment of salt for export; therefore, only ilnport movements are affected 
by the staff proposal. Leslie produces bulk industrial salt 

in the San Francisco. Bay area and ships it by rail to' a point in 
'the !.os Angeles area where it is stockpiled. When orders are 
:eeeived, the salt is t:ansported. from the stockpile to destination. 
by t:uck at the applicable minm.UIII. rates for bulk mov.ements._. __ .......... "" ._ "_."~ 

Ocean Salt (Ocean), a major c~.~it~~ of 'Leslie in Soutbern. ./ 
c.alifor:lia, acqc.il:es its salt from Mexico. ~ .. Ocean·'s···sa'l"t-·is·"tr;ns..:"· .. ··· -

ported in a private vessel to San Diego or San Pedro, thence shipped 
~y :notor car::ier_ . If the exemption is granted, the mo-tor carrier 
handling bulk salt for Ocean could assess· rates below the minimum 
rates, thus placing Leslie at a disadvantage in marketing' its 
salt in southern California. Leslie pointed out that bulk sa'lt 
has a very low value and that more than SO percent of· the selling 

price of its salt in Los Angeles area markets is the cost of trans

?Ortation • 
. A witness appearing for Von's and. Brownie's Trucking, 

Incorporated, ·also testified against the staff proposal as it would 
apply to shipments of ~ulk salt. The witness explained that he uses 
specializeQ pneumatic trailers equipped with blowers to' handle bulk 

sal t for OCean. Conventional d\l%np truck equipment also can be used~ 
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The witness stated that, his company is the principal hauler for 

,c.cean·, and,.that he desires.· the ~ rates to apply £or,s~ch 
transportation. Rate exemption of Ocean's traffic may' pe:rmit other 
carriers with less efficient and less expensive types, ~f equipment 

to reduce rates bel~ the operating costs of pneumatic equipment and, 

thus, would adversely affect his operations. 
Newsprint Paper 

Motor carriers transporting newsprint concur in the staff 

proposal, as do the shippers and receivers of newsprint.. carrier 

witnesses appearing for All trans· Express, G.C.T.,. !ncar and'the 
Newsprint Haulers committee of C'I'A testified in support of the 

exemption. In addition,. testimony on behalf of MacMillan Bloedel, 

Limited; a canadian manufacturer of newsprint,. was adduced in support ' 

of the exemption of newsprint paper. The' testimony of those wi tnesses 

showed that 30 to 40 percent of the newsprint used by newspapers 

and other publications in california is shipped by rail from 

Washington State and British Coluxr.bia.. The b~lance is shipped in 
vessels from such origins. The local movements within California, 
both ex-rail and ex-vessel are handled by the' motor ca.rriers. ICC' 

rates are assessed as it is the view of the witnesses that such 
:otor ca:rier service is merely the comp'letion of an interstate or 
:oreign shipment_ The witnesses testified that ICC rates are 

negotiated. ]:)etween carriers and shippers, and"are compensatory. 

They al~ assert that a determination of whether the vessel trans

porting the newsprint is a private vessel would be difficult to' make. 
The traffic consultant appearing for the Warren Group' 

submitted an alternate rate proposal. The proposed rille is as 
follows: 

AI.TERNM'E APPLICATION OF RA.TES 

"On shipments having a prior or subsequent movement 
by water vessel,. rates of co%t'lnon carriers by motor 
vehicle on file with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission may be applied in lieu of the rates . 
provided in this tariff when such rates produce a 
lower charge for the same transportation than the 
rates herein provided." 
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In support of this proposal the proponents state that 

the problem of determining whether a water vessel movement was by. 

for-hire carrier or private vessel was resolved in Wa'rren Trucki'nq 

Co ... Inc., Decision No. 89474 dated October 3, 1978, pursuant to 

Petition No. 940 in case No. 5432, in which Warren. sought and was 

granted authority to publish the same rates to apply intrastate as 

are published in its tariff on file with the Interstate Commerce 

Commission .. thus eliIninating any need to determine whether the 
vessel movement. was for-hire or private .. , whether the traffic came 
to rest,. whether shipments were earmarked fcr final destination 

before arriving at an. intermediate storage point,. and other problems, 

involved in the assessment of the correct rates. In other words',. 

since the rates are the same there is no need to determine whether 
a shipment is intrastate or interstate in character. ' 

Proponents also ask that certificated carriers be 'authorized 
to pUblish the same rates on intrastate traffic as the::t,publish for 
application on interstate or foreign commerce,. when the latter rates 

are lower. 
The traffic consultan'l: stated that adoption. of the news

print carriers' alternate proposal would result in the following 

benefits: 
There would be no need tc determine whether the 
traffic was intrastate or interstate· in character 
based on the type of water vessel utilized; 
there would be no need to· file ntllnerous petitions, 
to modify or deviate from established minimtlm rates; 

economic regulation and control would be maintained 
outside cf the ICC commercial zones as well as within, 
those commercial zones, paralleling regulation 
applicable to. shipments moving in inters·tate or 
foreign commerce~. and 
all shippers would have a means of knowing what 
transportation rates were being paid by their 
competitors, and larger shippers· could not obtain 
more favorable treatment than the smaller, shippers. 
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Insi:tmma.tion, it is the position o·f the carrier and shipper 

witnesses that the present arrangements- for the transportation of· 

newsprint, including the assessment of ICC rates,. is satisfactory and 

should not be disturbed .. 

The transportation consultant further testified that the 

processing of a rate deviation application under Section 36&6 is 

expensive and time consuming and such authority would not adequately 

serve to meet the needs of newsprint carriers should that traffic: 

not be exempted. 
CTA Evidence 

In addition to evidence presented by motor carriers 

hereinabove described, a policy witness for CTA testified in opposi

tion to the staff proposal. CTA agreed that this Commission should 

ass\1Itl.e j'W:isdiction over ex-vessel traffic, and that upon assump

tion of that jurisd.iction the Commission I s m.:i..tUlnum rate tariffs 

are applicable to-ex-vessel traffic. CorA disagrees with. the 

position of the carrier-members of its association that engage in 

the. newsprint transportation; the position of C'I'A as a whole is that 

ex-vessel traffic shouJ.d no·t be exempted from minimwn. rates. 

CTA's position is based on (1) its. histo·rica1 position 

of opposition to exemptions from. minimum rates, and (2) the nature 

of the staff study and the assumed results that would flow from the 

staff recommendation. corA believes that the staff study was· con

ducted with the premise in mind to ascertain only those facts that 
support its conclusion, and that the study did no:t attempt to 

evaluate the economic impact upon shippers or upon. carriers. It is 

corA's views that many c~.rriers and shippers would encounter adverse' 

economic impacts as described in the testimony of the steel mills 

and salt producers and the testimony of earriers (other tho.n those 

handlin~ newspri~t). 

C'l'A used as an example of the economic impact 0·£ the recent 

rate exem?tion of flattened auto bodies (Decision NO.. 888:95 dated 

May 31, 1978 in Case No. 5432, Petition 96$).. The witness stated 

that rate levels were cut in half almost immediately after the 
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exemption took effect and unregulated carriers began transporting 

that traffic. '!he CTA witness characterized the situation with 

respect to flattened auto bodies as a "classic scenario, for 

destructive competition". C~A believes the broad rate exemption 
proposed herein would have the same' economic effeet upon existing 

carriers as the flattened auto body exemption. 
Issues 

!he initial issue to be deter.mined is whether this 

Commission has jurisdiction to regulate the llltra-Califo,rnia 

transportation by motor carriers of commodities that have received 
a prior or subsequent movement in a private vessel. 

If that initial question is answered in the aff'irrnative,. 
the other issues are~ 

1. Will the rate exemption proposed by the staff adversely 

affect a significant portion of the publie? 
2. Will the rate exemption result in undue preference 

or prejudice to any group of shippers or to· any specific localities? 
3. Are the reasons advanced by the staff in support of its 

proposal sufficient to justify that proposal,. and will that proposal 

result in reasonable and nondiscriminatory provisions? 
4. Is the al te;r:na.tive proposal of the newsprint earriers 

lawful, reasonable and justified? 

Preliminary Discussion 
If we agree with our Legal Staff's analYSis ane. interpre

tation of the fee.era.l court eases and ICC decisions construing .the 
Interstate Commerce Act and the commerce 'clause of the fee.eral 
constitution, we have the authority to regulate the traffic in issue 

ane.,. in the absence of any action on our part,. the established minimum . 
rates for t:ansportation :Oy highway per.m.it carriers are applicable 

to the transportation in issue. On the other hand,. .if we do not have 
such autho:rity, the involved traffic would not be suJ::,ject· to regula

tion :oy this or any other commission, inasmuch as, the ICC no, longer 
has jurisdiction to regulate such traff.ic. 
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The matter ·was brough.t to the atte:c:.tio~ 6~ our. Transportation 
Oi vision seaff by shij?pers and carriers of' newspr.int"~ They ass'UIIled' 

that jurisdietion over their ex-vessel traffic lies with us. The 

newsprint carriers and shippers are satisfied with the negotiated. 

level of rates fOJ:Inerly filed with the ICC and they desire to cont~ue 
to apply those rates, which are generally below the .. level of our 

Our staff· s solution to the prol>lem is to· exempt the 
newsprint traffic and all other ex-vessel traffic from minimum rates. 

The Staff initially based its proposal on the complexity surrounding 

the determination of whether a private vessel is involved in the· 

ocean movement. On being informed that certain shippers and carriers 
did not accept that basis for an exemption, the staff made additional 

studies to support its premise. The staff made no significant 

studies concerning the economic impact of its proposal on shippers 
of commodities other than newsprint. 

~he evidence adduced at the hearing showed that the staff 
proposal would have a widely different effect on individual shippers: 
and carriers. Shippers of steel and salt with production facilities 

located in california would continue to pay the min~um rates for 

transportation of those commodities, while compet;ng foreign shippers 

would be free to negotiate the rates for movements from ports. to 
inland points. california producers of steel and salt believe they 

will be adversely affeeted by the Staff proposal and, ·'strongly oppose. 

it. On the other hand, shippers of newsprint" steel scrap·" and oth~r 
articles not subject to market competition between forei9U. and 
domestic producers, support the staff proposal. The partie~ 

supporting the Staff proposal generally do so· in the belief that 

they will achieve lower truck rates under the proposed exemption. 

In this proceeding we must.weig~ the conflicting interests 

of the shippers and carriers affected by the staff proposal and 

arrive at an equitable solution. 
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Jurisdiction 

Staff Counsel, US Steel, Bethlehem, and eTA argued that 
this cor:tC1ission has jurisdiction over the traffic in issue. S·unkist 
Growers (Sunlcist), MacMillan Bloedel and Robert W _ Skirvin (Skirvin) 

argued that we do notbave that jurisdiction. 
Staff counsel submitted to the parties prior to· the hearing' 

her brief with r~spect to the jurisdictional issue. Staff counsel 

concluded that the traffic in issue is subject to' our regulation 

under the following rationale, which we adopt. 

The Interstate Commerce Act provides that the federal 

;overnment has authority to regulate transportatioll.in con~uous 

interstate or foreign commerce. In the past, the courts have. held 
trut.t the essential. character of the commerce will turn on. the 

"fixed. and persisting'" intent of the shipper at the time o~ shipment. 
(Erie R. Co. (1929) 280 us 98.) As long as the movement is continuous., 

the character of the shipment will be retained. Continuity of move

ment ·N'ill depend on the particular facts· and circumstances of each. 

case. Later eases, hOW'ever, have held that although. the "fixed intent" 

test may establish. the nature of the commerce, it is not controlling 

in dete~nin; whether the ICC has jurisdiction to· economically 
regulate such commerce.. (Pennsylvania Railroad v Public Ot'ili:t'ies 

commission of Ohio (19'3'5) 298 US 170:A1J:en·rn.ves·t'ig'ation 'of 'Operations 

and Practices (1977) 126 MCC 33&.' The issue tbUs""framed ·is·whether 

the commerce,. albeit interstate or foreign., is the type of commerce 

which Con;ress has s"CJ:)jected to federal regulation .. 

In the leading case of PeMsylvania 'Rai'lroad' v Public 

Utilities Commission of Ohio, supra, the $,upreme Court stated that 

not all commerce is "ttansportation" for the purpos·e of federal 

regulatio~. Transportation begins for that purpose when the 

merchandise has been placed in the possession of a carrier. The 
Court then noted that wherever the word ... carrier'l, is used in this 

chapter , it shall be held to mean '" common carrier.IP. 
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Applying this, logic to the facts of the case,. the Court 

concluded. that the shipment of goods into' a statel:ly private rail 

carriage followed l:ly common carrier shipment wholly intrastate is 

not that particular fOl:m of interstate commerce which. Congress has 

subjected. to resulation l:ly a federal commission. Onder the Interstate 

Commerce Act, transportation l:legins for purposes of federal economic' 

regula tion when goods are placed in interstate commerce. Since the 

only common carrier movement was wholly intrastate, the Court reasoned 

that the Interstate Commerce Act did not apply, notwithstanding the 

interstate nature of the transportation.' The Court went on to say 

that the question was not whether the movement was interstate .in 

character but whether it was that particularfor.m of interstate 

commerce which Congress has subjected to federal rate regulation. 

The Court ::urther held that the Interstate Commerce Act forbids 

cOJ:D.bining the interstate common curier shipment with the interstate 

private shipment in order to subject the whole to federal rate regu

lation. 

Subsequent.ly, in Motor Transportation of Property Wi thin 

a Single State (1954) 94 MCC 541 (hereafter, Single State) the ICC 

expanded the rationale and holding of Pennsylvania to include motor 

carrier shipments under Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act in 

addition to· rail shipments under Part I_ The Commission stated: 

"Thus, under P~t II, just as under Part I, the transportation must 

be considered as beginning at the point where the shipper tenders 

his goods to a for-hire carrier. If delivery is then. made at a 

point in the same state, the relevant transportation is not inter

state transportation," £or the purpose of federal economic regulation. 

The Commission also extended the rationale of Pennsylvania to· include 

private interstate movement which follows as well as precedes the 

intrastate eommon carrier movement. 
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The principles developed in Pennsylvania and single State 
were next applied in Behnken Truck Service r Inc., Ext. - EXbarge 
Traffic (1967) 103 MCC 787 to include shipments in which the' intra
state movement by common motor carrier is preceded by interstate 
movement by common water carriers which are exempt. from economic 
regulation under the Act. In that case the Commission stated that 
the rationale in Pennsylvania is equally applicablE~ when the property 
is transported into the state in for-hire carriage:,that· is excepted 
or exempted from economic regulation under the Act. 

The most recent major development governinS"· federal 
economic regulation over single state movements was expressed in 
the ICC decision of A11en-Investigation of Operations and Practices 
(1977) 126 MCC 336. In that case the ICC concluded that the 
Single State rationale also applied to movements in foreign commerce 
by private water vessel followed by wholly intrastate common mo,tor 
carrier movement.!/ In so holding, the ICC was careful to- distinguish 
Atchison, T. & S.F. Ry. Co., 407 F :ld 1173 (9th Cir .. 196,9), which 
held that interstate rates were applicable to wholly intrastate 
railroad carriage preceded by private water carriage i~ foreign 
commerce. The ICC reasoned that unlike Part I of the Act, the 
lan~Jage of Part II relating to motor carrier transportation did not 
include a provision that interstate rates would apply to,. transporta
tion wholly within one state provided that.prior or subsequent 

y In Allen, proprl.etary and cb.arter ocean vessels transported 
banaDas from Central America to a Texas port.. From. there,. the 
bananas were shipped by a for-hire motor carrier to-various, points 
in Texas. In finding that the motor carrier transportation did 
not fall within the j1lrisdiction of the ICC, the Commission stated 
that although the shipment was in continuous foreign commerce, the 
controlling question is whether the for-hire motor carriage wholly 
within one state has been preceded or followed by a movement in 
private carriage. Since the only transportation by for-hire' motor 
carrier was wholly within the State of Texas, it was not subject 
to econom!c regulation under the Interstate Commerce Act. 
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shipments were not from ~ foreign country. Specif!ca~l~, P~rt I 

Section 1(2) (a) of the Act governing rail transportation provides, 
that: 

Part II, however, contains no sil:lilar provision. Accordingly, the 
ICC eoneluded that in the ahsenee of specific statutory language 
to the contrary, the commission was free to apply the rationale of 

Pennsylvania and Single State.. Although the ICC recognized that' 

its holding would lead to unequal regulation between rail and motor 

common carriers, it stated that it had no authority to· regulate in 

the absence of express language to that effect. kfly inequity must 
be resolved by Congress. 

Left unanswered,. however, by the Pennsylvania - Single State 

cases is the question whether provisions exempting eo:rmt\.on carriers 

from federal economic regulation are preemptive of state economic 

regulation. In State Corporations Commission v Bartlett,. 388 F 2d 
495 (lOth Cir. 19&4) (cert .. den. 380 US 972) the Court held that the 

agricultural commodity exemption unde: Seetion 303 6 (b-) of the Inter

state Commerce Act was preemptive of state rate regulation, and 

further coneluded that Congress had intended the federal- regulation 

and exceptions under the Motor carrier Act (Part II of Interstate 
Commerce Act) to occupy the entire field. Relying in part on this 
holding the court in Bal'timore Shippers and Receivers Ass- t n v 

Public Utilities Commission of California (1967) 268, F Supp-

836 (a£fil::med 389 us 583) found that the co.nuuercial zone exemption 
under Section 303 (b) (S) preempted state rate regulation. It would 

thus appear that the exemption provisions under the Interstate 

Commerce Act are preemptive of state economic regulation. Unlike the 

Pennsylvania - Single State line of eases where the federal government 

has no' authority to act, Congress has granted the ICC jurisdiction 
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under Section 303(b) to regulate common motor carrier movement; 
however, it has chosen to exempt certain motor carrier movement from 
Commission regulation until such. time as the national policy dictates 
otherwise. (Section 303 (b) .) 

As a practical matter in determining the applicability 
of preemptive statutory exemptions to the instant proceeding, it 
would appear that the issue of preemption would not be reached.. Th.e 
vast majority of shipments in this proceeding involve motor carrier' " 
shipments transacted wholly within california which are preceded or 
followed by ocean carrier shipments in foreign commerce.. In' those 
cases where the ocean carrier movement is by private vessel, the 
exemptions under the Motor Carriers Act would never apply since the 
ICC would lack jurisdiction over the Single state motor car~ier 
movement. Only where the ocean movement is by common carrier vessel, 
would the motor carrier exemptions pre e:rript;. stat~ .. e~l.1omie regulation 
of the intrastate movement. In such cases the motor' carrier movement 

. 5/ would be free of both federal and state regulation • ...; 
Applying the foregOing line of cases to" the proceeding at 

hand, it is concluded that this Commission has' jurisdiction to" 
economically' regulate common motor carrier movement who·lly intias·tate 
where the prior or subsequent movement is performed by private vessel. 
Shipments :by common carrier vessel under federal economic'regulation 
suJ:>ject the common motor carrier intra-California movement to- ICC 
jurisdiction. 

, ..... 

21 Artic17 ;II Ssection 3.S
1

0
97

fsth) e ca~i~ornia C~::~t~tutiOX; (fomerly V''' 
?ropos~t~on- June, prohi:b~ts an a~u.n~strat~ve agency 
from declarin~' a statute "unenforceable, or refUSing to, enforce 
a statute on the basis that federal law or federal regulations, 
prohibi t the enforcement of such. statute,' unless' 'an: a~E'el'J:a:te 
court has made '.". detenr.inat'ion: that the enforcement 0 sucK 
statute is rohiSited Ev federal law or federal re uiatl.ons ~ II' 

em? s~s ac. e • In the ~nstant procee ~ng, e . _ .. _: _ . 
t; • S • Silpreme Court in 'Baltimore,' 'sera, and the federal c.:ourt 
of appeal in Barlett, supra, have etermined that the exemptions 
of Section 303(b) of Part II of the' Interstate Conunerce Act are 
preemptive over state economic regulation~ 
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Sunkist asserts that this Commission does not have 

jurisdi~-ion to regulate rates for the transportation of property 
in interstate or foreign commerce whe..'l transported in continuity 

wi th a prior or subsequent water vessel movement. S\lnkist requests 

that the proceeding be discontinued on the 'ground that we lack 
jurisdiction. 

'. , 

Stlnkist contends. that our staff counsel's conclusion 

is ~ed on an erroneous inte::pretation of Allen. S·unkist arques 
that Allen only holds that the ICC does not have jurisdiction over 

certain transportation ex private water vessel which admittedly 

was foreign commerce. Si.mkist asserts that the fact that the 

ICC lacks jurisdiction over a particular type of transport~tion. 
does not mean that states have authority to regulate ~attrans

portation for two reasons. Sunkist argues, £irs:e,. 'that, ,Article I, 

Section S, Clause 3, of the United States Constitution. (Commerce 

Clause), standing alone, prohibits states from regulating rates fo·r 

transportation which is interstate or forei9D. commerce regard.less 
of whe'ther the ICC has jurisdiction over s~ch'transportation. 'l'he· 

second reason is that the Interstate Commerce Act preempts state 
regulation of rates for transportation which is. inters.tate or 

foreign commerce; preemption is especially clear where, as here,. 

the Act specifically exer:tpts frol!\ ICC economic regulation the 
particular type of transportation over which a state as serts 

jurisdiction. The third arg'UIren:t: .. a~yan<;'E;C; .. by _S:~st.i.s_~~at .. as .... , 
Allen is erroneously decided' this Commission should: disregard 
it entirely in detemi:c.ing whether it has jurisdiction 'over the 
subject ttansportation. 

MacMill&l~ B-loedel and S<::hnitzcr Steel, in t."l.eir joint 
brief, also contend that this ComInission lacks jurisdiction. 

They argue, in the sa."'OIe manner as Sunkist,. that this Cor:1It1ission 

%:lay not prescribe minimUr:l rate regulation of motor carriers 

transporting eotm:lOditieswholly . within Califo:mia in fo·reign 
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cOltlI:lerce because to do so would offend (1) . the federal gove:rn-· 

:lent's paraltlOtlnt power in the uea of foreiqn commerce, (2') the 
constitutional mandate that the free flow of interstate and . 

forei9%l commerce not be s~ject to unreasonable interference by 

the states, (3) the pr~emptive exeIrq?tion from regoulation granted 

by Congl:ess for such tr&lsportation, lind/or (4) the. statutes of 
this State. They a:rgu~! that the COr>m"iasion should find that it 
lacks jurisdiction to. impos.e economic regulation on this foreign 

commerce transportation. 
MacMillan :Bloedel and Schnitzer Steel arque that the 

Pennsylvania &l.d the Single State cases fall far short of justifying 

this COmission '$ requ.1ation of the rates of a. motor carrier 
engaged in. the C.aJ.i.fomi.a portion of a foreign commerce movement .. 

They state that those cases do not touch. upon the proposition 

adv~ced by the ICC in Allen that Congress did not intend that the 

::lotor transportation here involved be the subject of reg-ulation. 

Given the cong'l:'cssional position, this Commission may not s'Uper- ' 
impose its minimum rate structure on this traffic; were it to-so- . 

do-, it would offend the power vested in the federal gove:t:nt:\ent 

by Article I, Section. a and Article VI, Clause 2: of the United 

States COnstitution (Comtlerce Clause).. In this vein they state 

that ass-a:Ol.ng arwndo, . that 'some concurrent' state econoniic 

regulation of fo:rei9Il coz:merce is pemissible, California may 

nonetheless not prescribe rates for the motor carrier portion of 

the transportation here involved bec:o.use interstate and foreign. 

coIl:!Oerce would :be impemissibly burdened. 
~le have reviewe<i the arguxnents of the parties which 

reacn a different interpretation of the Allen andSinqleState 

cases than that adopted herein... We do not agree that Allen was 

erroneously decided. We believe that decisior~ was. the distillation 

of the holdings of the ICC and the feeeral courts in several prior 

proceeCin9S, and that Allen is fully consistent with the pennsylvania 

and Sinc:le State eecisions. We do, not agree that Congress has: 

'. 
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'preempted,·s-tate 'regulation .. in this field under the holding in' 
Baltimore Shippers and Receivers Assn., Inc. v PUblic' Utilities 
Commission of California, supra. 

We also disagree that the economic regulation of the 
traffic in issue by this Commission, in the absence of any federal 

stat1ltory prohihition against such action, would' c,,"st a burden on 

interstate commerce, and thus would be in 'violation of the· Commerce 
Clause of the federal constitution.. However, even if we' were to, 
constrUe that the result of our regulation would cast a burden on 
interstate commerce,. we cannot avoid economic regulation for that 
reason alone, in view of the requirements o,fArticl.e "III, ,Section 3.5 

of the Constitution of the State Of California. Where there' exists 
a direct conflict between federal statutory or constitutional .. 
provisions and the statutes or Constitution of this State, we must 
continue to assert our jurisdiction in the absence of an appeals 
court decision to the contrary.21 With respect to the assertion ' 

that there exists such a conflict between, the Commerce Clause ,of 
the federal Constitution and the Highway carriers' Act" to, our 
knowledge there is no. federal or state appeals court decision which 
specifically denies us the authority to regulate the tra£fic in 
isssue. 

We reach the following conclusions of law with respect 
to jurisdictional ,issues: 

1. This Commission has jurisdiction to economically 
regu.late a wholly intrastate motor carrier 
movement ?receded or followed by a private water 
vessel ~ovement in continuous foreign, commerce. 

2.. The ICC has jurisdiction to regulate the same if 
the prior or subsequent water vessel movement is 
by common carrier. 

3. The preceding conclusions, are applicable to· motor . 
carrier traffic subject to all minimum rates tariffs 
issued by this Commission. 

!I see Footnote·5. 
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4 • ~e-' exemptions under . the Inters tate Commerce Act 
are p:-eemptive of state economic regulation only 
when (a) the motor carrier movement is not 
wholly intrastate; (b) the prior or subsequent 
water vessel movement is by common carrier. In 
all ot:.ler cases the state has authority to· 
regulate. 

Discr±mination Between Producers of Steel 

US Steel contends that if the staff proposal is adopted,. 

competition between carriers will drive rates for the rate-exempt 
~port steel shipments substantially Delow the min~umrates 

applicable to domestic steel shipments. Based on our analyses 

of other exem~t transportation,. us Steel r s contention in this 

regard reasonably may be ~~ected to ·occur. 

US Steel also contends that the evidence shows that 

the transportation conditions surrounding the import and domestic 

steel shipments by motor carrier within California. 'are substantially 

silnila.r. US Steel argues that maintenance of a lower level of rates 

on i:mport steel than on domestic s.teel subjects domestic producers 

to an undue prejudice or disadvantage in. violation of Section 4,5,3-

of the Public Utilities code. US Steel cites California Portland, 

Cement v Pub. Utile Com. of Calif. (1957) 49 cal 2d 171. In that 

proceeding the california SUpreme Court found the provisions' of 

Section 453 forbidding discr±mination between places or localities 

are violated when the operating conditions between competinglocali-." 
ties are substantially the s<m.e, the mileage betw~en such localities _ 

is approximately the same,. and there are no other disparate transpor

tation conditions that justify the maintenance of different rates' 

between localities (49 Cal 2d 171 at 184). 

The holding of the Court in california Portland'Cement 
can be distinguished from the rate situation'onsteel shipments 

in several respects. In the cited case" a single rail carrier 

was involved; in this proceeding an unknown number of highway 

carriers are involved. It is not a violation of Section 4S3for 
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'..,. 'c,ifference 'in rates to 'exist between competing-loca.lities when 

different carriers are involved in performing the transportation 

services. Secondly, the precise rates of a common carrier were 

under consideration in the cited ease,. while herein we a:e dealing 

with. minimum rates for pe:oni t carriers _. Our minimum rates are 

not ~recise rates,. as pe~ t carriers can and do;charg-e mere than 

the minimuxn rates when conditions require or permit.. Section 45·3 

is :lot applicable to the minilmlm rates of permit carriers •. 

OS Steel contends that import steel now ha:s a' p'rice 

ad.vantage in california In8%kets over steel produced in Califo'rnia 

and in other weste:z:n states,.. and. that lower local transportation 

costs would widen that price advantage,. to the detriment of domestic 

steel producers. While the extent of that price advantage is no,t 

indicated in the record, it is. not a material fact' in this· proceeding 

inasmuch as it is not the ftlnction or duty of this' Comiss10n to' 
attempt to allocate mar.kets. J:)et'lee.n;·competing 'prOducers,. or to' equalize 

a , : 

variations in production and distribution costs ;~f 'different producers 

of the same cor.modity through the est~lishment of fre'ightrates,on 

that commodity. 
Sta.ff Proposal 

As indicated hereinbefore,. the staff proposal initially 

was proposed to solve the problems of the shippers and carr.iers of 

n~sprint,. and little consideration was given to ·the eeonomieeffect 

of the staff proposal upon other affected shippers and carriers·. 

It is very clear that all shippers and carriers are not affected in 
the SaI:te tlmlner :by the staff proposal. While the statutes 'qoverninq 

the minimto:!t rates do not apply in the manner argued by us; Steel, 

.. .. 

those statutes do require that the minimum rates established or 

approved by the Commission :be Wjust~ reasonable,. and nondiscrir..inatory"· 

(section 3662). 
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The record 'shows'tha t discrimination could result if the 
l1li~ rates are to apply to domestic steel and salt and not' apply' 

to imported steel and salt. Insofar as salt is concerned~, all 

movements into california from foreign ports are in private vessels, 

so that no. difficulty arises in deter.mining the nature of the vessel 
:novement.. The record indicates that imported steel moves both in 

common carrier vessels and in private vessels. Apparently the 
difficulties alleged ~y the sta££ would exist in making a deter
:nination whether the incoming shipment would ~e s'Ubject to· our 

jurisdiction. The same situation would apply to other commodities. 

The shippers and ·the carriers directly involved in the 
. , 

movement of the princi~al commodities (other than domestic steel, 
salt and wood chips) desire that their ship~ents be rate' 

e."<empt. Concerning wood Chips, we do. not believe that the 'result 

envisioned by the protestant wood chip hauler would. occur, that is 

that the lumber mills would use lO9'gers in their off season to· lower 
the rates charged. by the carriers regularly engaged in wood· chip 
t:ansporta tion. The transportation of wood chips through .the Port 

of Sacramento for movement to Japan is performed under negotiatCd 
ICC rates, in a similar manner as newsprint.. The newsprint haulers 
and shippers support the proposed exemption. because it' would permit 

them to continue to. apply rates en the s~e level as the current 

ICC rates... We believe that the newsprint carriers· and shipp~rs 

have correctly analyzed the situation that. will exist if the' 
proposed exemption is granted., and we ~elieve the rate situ-
ation' with respect to newsprint also will .be applica.ble to, wood 

chips for export. 

1\1.1 commodities involved in this proceeding' that have a 

prior or subsequent movement in a private vessel should be exempted. 

from the minirlum rates on general commodi tias in MR'lS 2', l-B:,9-S., 
and 19 for the reason that it is very difficult to' distinguish 

whether a shipment arrived in this country in a private 

vessel or in. a common ca:trier vessel. Our s·taff is not in: the 
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position to enforce the minimom rates in situations where it is 

not readily ascertainable whether a private or common carrier 
vessel was involved, particularly when our staff's enforcement 

activities are conducted in a time frame well after the shipment 

moved. 

Another pr:i.mary consideration is that the granting of the 

exemption would be consistent with. the current policy of the Commission. 

At its conference of June S, 1979, the Commission adopted the fcllowing 
policy with respect to recyclable ':'D.aterials. 

1. The ColIlr.lission should request that the State Legislature' 

~end the PUblic Utilities Code so as to provide for an exemption in 

the Public Utilities Code, thus allowing private highway carriers as. 
well as for-hire to be free to participate in recyclable material 

tra££ic. 
2. Until this legislation can be : enacted, the Commission 

should authorize a coramodity exemption for the applicable tariffs 

so that general commodity and dump truck carriers may transport the 

recyclable material at negotiated rates whic!l can be responsive to 

market conditions. 
'l'he exemption of the commodi ties involved in this. proceeding 

also would be in a hamony with our treatment of flattened au to 

bodies and sea vans (Decision No. 88895, d.ated May 31, 1978, in 

Case No. 5432, OSH 9&5, et al.). In that decision we found that 

it is in the public interest to exempt flattened auto bodies 

inasmuch as the existing m.iniltNm rates· were excessive and tended 

to inhibit the :novement of that recycla.l:lle commOdity.. We also· 

exempted sea vans from the ~~ r~tes because ~e principal 

movements of empty sea vans are accomplished under provisions of 

interchange agreements and/or contracts between mo:tor carriers 
and. stea:mshi? companies .. 
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As can be.seen from the above, we have' exempted specific: 

co:mmodi ties or types of transportation when we have found that the' 

minimu:n. rates were not suitable for that tran~portation. As also

may be seen, there is a myriad of reaSons that may substantiate 

a finQing that the minimum rates are not suitable to· a particular 
. . . ' . 

t:::~~rta.tion service _ In this proceeding, the' prinCipal reasons 

for granting an exemption are that the imposition of minimum rates 

on traffic fo:ooerly subject to ICC rates would cause a sub·stantial 
increase in rates, and that the deterx:lination that must· be, made as. 

to whether the foreign ocean movement was in a private or common 

carrier vessel is ver;: difficult to make. In the latter vein, 
the application of minimum rates depending on the type of prior 

or sUbsequent movement accorded a commodity creates an anomaly. 

Our minimum rates should be easily 'l.mderstood and should' be simply 

stated and uncomplicated.. While we must aqree with the. legal result 
of the series of court and ICC decisions cited above, the hiatus 

in the federal re9U1ato:z:y- statutes h.as thrust upon us a type of 

transportation we see no need to regulate and we will not attempt 

to do so. 
F:i.:l.c1ings· of Faet 

1. The culmination of the series of court and ICC' decisions 

cited in the opinion has placed in this Commission the authority 

to regulate the.mo~or earriermovements within.this .State· of 

comcodities that have a prior or subsequent movement in interstate 

or forei9ll. commerce in a private vessel. 
2. 'Ihe principal coromodities involved in the transportation 

described in the preceding finding are manufactured iron and steel 
articles, newsprint paper, common salt, wood chips,. and iron and 

steel scrap. 

3.. The COmmission's Transportation Division, in a White 
P4per ,and subsequently in tb.is proceeding·,. proposed that. the trans-

porta.tion described in Finding 1 be exelnPted from minimum rate· 

regulation. 
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4. The determination of whether a motor carrier shipment has 
had a prior or subse~uent movement in a private' vessel is difficult 
to make with respect to those commodities which regularly move from or 
to the ports of this State in both private and common carrier vessels. 

Such commodities are manufactured iron and steel articles, newsprint 
paper ~ and iron and steel scrap. 

5. Prior to the determination that jurisdiction to- regulate-
the traffic in question lies with this Commission~ the applicable
rates for the transportation were the rates filed with the 
ICC. The ICC rates for wood chips and newsprint paper are substant
ially below the level of the applicable minimum rates. 

6. !he producers of manufactured iron and steel articles 
and common salt located within California compete in California 
markets with foreign producers of the same commodities. !he 
domestic producers of iron and steel articles and common salt may 
be adversely affected if foreign tmport shipments are accorded 
rates below the level of minimum rates applicable for movements 

from plants of domestic producers to common destinations within 
California. The statutes enforced by this Co'lXlDission prohibit the 
allocation of markets between producers and it would be inappropriate 
to do so under the facts of this proceeding. Exem.ption from. mintmum 
rates is neither the establishment nor approval of minimum rates.' 

7. This Commission has exem.pted certain commodities or 
general classes of traffic from minimum rates when it has found that 
the minimum rates were not suitable .. 

8-. The mjnjmum rates in MRTs 2, l-B, 9-1>, and. 19 are not 

suitable to the class of traffic described in Finding 1 hereof 
because of the difficulty of deterud.ning the type of vessel used 
for the prior or subs~uent foreign or interstate movement, and 
because the application of minimum rates to a number o-f commodities 
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would substantially incrc.:l.se rates above the level of the ICC rates 
for:nerly applied to such commodities. The mere' fact'that' jUris
diction over the regulation of those corr.rnodities has- changed 
docs not justify .ln increase in rate levels. , It is not appropriate 
to dcvclo~ re.:lsonablc minimum r.l.tes in this proceeding .. . , 

9. It is in the public interest to exempt the type ~f 
transport.:ttion described in Finding 1 hereof from therunimum 
rates. 

------"'10. The pro~o;';~ 1;ha" "he Cocmis<:ion adopt. as the minimum . \ 

rates for the commodities and movements in q,uestion the' rates a,p- ' 
proved by the Interstate:, Commerce Commission, as proposed by the 
newsprin't carriers, would be an unreasonable delegation o.fthis: 
Co~ission's statutory obligation. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The transportation of the typco.f traffic described in 

Finding 1 above should 'be exempted from the minimum rates narned 
in:-1R'lS 2, l-B, 9-B, and 19. 

2. To facilit.:ltc tariff distribution the amendment o,f MR.'!" 2-

will be provided in the ensuing order and like tariff amendments 
to MR1S l-B, 9-B, and 19 will be made by separate order. 

3. Orders Setting Hearing should be issued concurrently with 
t.."'lc issuance of this order in minimum rate proceedings. applicable 
to ot.."'lcr minimu."'l1 rate tariffs to determine' whether an exception 
si."!tilar to t..""lat adopted herein should also· be adopted in sueh othe:e 
~nimu."'l1 rate tariffs. 

ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED tha t: 

" , 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to Decision.No. 31606, 
~s amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to- become 
effective thirty-nine days .:liter the d.:l.te. hereof; Seventh Revised, 
Page 14-A, attached hereto .:lnd by this reference made a pllrt hereo,f. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act,. to . 
the extent that they are subject to Decision No-. 31606, as a."ncnded, 
.:lre hereby authorized to establish in their tariffs the· amendments 
necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 
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3. Tari£f-publications authorized to be made by eonuuon 

carrie:s as a result of this order shall be filed' not earlier 

than the effective date of this order and may be made effective 

not earlier than the ninth day after the effective date of this 

o~der, and. may be made effective on not less than five days' 

notice to.the Commission and the public if filed not later than 
sixty days after the effective date of the minimum rate tariff 

pages incorporated in this order. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the 
rates authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the" 
provisions of Section 461 .. 5 of the P~lic Utilities ,Code to, the 
e~ent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now' 

:naintained under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding

authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent·necessar.r 

to comply with this order; and schedules containing the' rates 
pUblished under this authority shall 'make reference to· the prior 
orders authorizing 10%),9'- and short-haul departures and to this, 

order .. 

5. In all other respects Decision No. 3l606,-as'amend.ed, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

6. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of this decision. 

on every common caxrier, or such carriers' authorized tariff pub
lishing agents ,-per£o:oning transportationserV'ices subject -to· Mi.l'limum 

RAte Tariff Z_ 
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7.. The- 'Executive Direetor' shall serve acopy'of each of the 

tariff amendments on each s'l.lDscriber to Minimum Rate Tariff 2 .. 
The effective date of this order shall be thir,ty days . 

after t.b.e date hereof .. SEP 
Da ted 1 2 1979 , a t San Franeisco,. California .. 

... -

" 
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',I.'WEN'l'l(~SEVENTli, rIJ!:VISl!:O ):>.hCJ!: •••• l!>-A 
C\NCEx,s. . . ~. "' 

MTN1MUM RAiE iA~IFF 2 ~-SIX'1'H REVlSl!:C PhCl!: ....... ).!>-A: 

SECTION l--RU~ O~ C~APPLI~TION' (Continued) 

APPLICATION O~ TARIFP--COMMOOITIES (Concluded) 
(ltema 40~ 41 And 42) 

Oiaaater Suy~lioa, i.e., thoa. commo4itiea which a~e allocated to '~~oviao 
~eli.! durinq a atate of extreme omerqency O~ atate ofdiaaater1 and thoae 
eommo4i~es which are tran.porte4 for a civil 4efenae or .~i8aster o~ganiza
~on eatAblis~ and functioninq in accQrdanCe with the'California DiBaater 
ACt to ultimate l~int of atoraqe or use ,prior to or 4urinq a .tate of 
diaaater or atate of extreme emerqency " 

*Pro~rty, in interatate or foreiqn commerc~, when transported in continuity with 
a prl.or or .\IJ:>aequent vo",sel movemont 

pro~rty o! the tlru.ted Stat.a, or lr,r0Jilerty tr&lla).Jo~t04 WIder an aqreoment 
wnere~y the United States contracted fo~: the carrier's serviCe. 

Vroperty ahij,lpod to or from J;iroducera of mot.1on lIictures or tolovidon shOwlI 
when transported a\lJ:>ject to the ~atea and ruloa vrovide4 in Cecision NO. 
JJ22~, in CAaes NO •• 424~ and 4434, AS ~onded 

Pro"",rty tranaj,iOrte<1 for a c1is),)laced person~when the coat the~eo! is ~rno u:/ 
a )')@lic ontity 411 ),)rovi4e4 in Section 7262 o! the COvernment Co<Ie 

Property tranaj,)Orted to a United StatesPollt Office for mai1inq and United 
Stat •• ma;l.l tranapo~te4 from a !/'Oat o!f:i.ce .. 0 the a(l(lr ... ee thereof 
(S\lJ:>~ect to NOt • .1.) 

Shipments of the folloinq commodities, hen tran.~rte4 ~y carrier. enqaqed in 
courier ... rvice a. define<! :'n Item No. 10 of th,1.. tAriffl '(1) UuaineBa Recorda, 
V~% •• check., drafts, money ordera, aecur~tie., trAns~t it.m., .ale. audit 
media. tabulation cards, data processing mater:i.Als, l~al documenta. ~rinted 
or reprOdUCed document. or data And related item., video taj,'l4s, filma'and 
Vrinted news .torie.: (2) Medical apeC1menl, viz., Human An(l An.imAl apec1mGna, 
contain~ in 91A8O 01:' plastic: tul)e. or ViAls, or whole blood serum !Ol:' medict\l 
laboratory examination1 individUAl unit. o! whole ~loo4t qlAa. slidel !or 
m:i.crosco~~c ti.sue examination; ur1n~ And atool apecimens; s~utum, wound ~nd 
other .1m1lar culturea: ti.sue sample. fOr pAtholoqicAl examination: X-ray 
~hOtoq~&~h. mediCAl ~&namittAl documents, and d~ents ~epo~t1nq re.ults 
of lAbOratory examination, And sve<:imo'ln envelopes, la~ratory teat'!orms and 
tranamittal containers furnished ~y medical lAbOratories to thei~ clienta. 

Shiymenta ve1qhil'19 100 vounds or leaa when delivered from retail' stores 01:' 
retail store warehouse. where the ];)rOllOrty has l)een sold. At retail by a 
retail merchant, or when roturned to the ori9inAl retail atore shivvor ViA 
tUo carrier which han41e4 the outbound mOvement (.ubject to Note 2) 

Shi.,menta \IIOiqhinq 10 j,)Ounds o~ lea. when transported ~y cArriera which ol,ler&to 
no vehicl •• exceedinq A licensed weiqht o! 4,000 ~unda (a\lJ:>joct to NotO 3) 

Non; l..-!:xem .. t:i.on "' .... 11 •• only to tr.:u\aportation l;)etwe.n j,)Ointa w~th1n a ra4ius ot 
;:5 nule. o! the intersectJ.on of 1st an4 Main Streeta, Los Mgeles, said m,i;leAqe to be 
com..,ute4 in a.c:coNanCe w1th the Ol~ovisions of Item 100. 

NOTE 2.-MExem .. ~on A..,plie. only when the distance ~tween },)Oint of ori9.:Ln. an(! 
4eatination 4oe8 not exceo(l. 3~ miles, com~utod :i.n ACCO~danc. w;i.tJ\ the j,lrovia.i.ona of 
Itam 100. 

NO'l'l:: 3.-Exem~t:i.on al.pliea only to tJ:an.po~t&t.1.on l)etw"n !.'Oint.s locl:ltod within 
the I.08 Anqel_ &a1n Terrl.tory Ali cleacr.:Ll)Qd l.n Item 270. 

l l)ecidon No. 90902 
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ISSUED BY THE PUBI.IC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF THe STATe OF CAl.rFOI~NIA", 

SAN FRANCISCO,. CAI.IFORNIA .... 


